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/re you a writer, reporter, or photographer?
Are you knovledgable In graphica or just
want to learn?. Utlane Unana needs you. YOU
are the life and bldod of this nawapapar.
We need YOU to, help continue free black ex
pression. Our nesting tine for new and old
staff la at the Utlnne Unana office in Ely
baaenent. If you have always wanted to have
anything you nay write put.in print or want
to see this newspaper nova forward, than
this is your chance. Don't sit around and
talk about it, DO sonething in any spare
tine that you nay have. Call 2225 on canpua
and 883-7708 off canpua.
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EDITORIAL
By t h e e d l t o i i a .lt. t h a t we
present In this paper, we
hope, t o e n l i g h t e n ou . fi r e 
aders to hopefully new
and b r o a d e r I d e a s . They do
not necessarily represent
t h e o p i n i o n s of t h i s pp.pen,.

It s just about that time when the board of
Trustees will be deciding on whether or not
Trenton State security can have guns. I hope
they they don't recieve guns because they are
uncalled for here at TSC. After they receive
guns then where will they go, maybe/ to 45
magnums if you know what I mean.
Guns are not the solution to our problems
here at Trenton state. Granted we have many
to deal with but this does not justify guns
to me or to most of the sutdents here.
We all know that accidents do happen so who
will explain to the parent of the dead student
why it had to happen. Security cries lack of
people but I feel the the money could be found
fi some of the administrative offices were more
closely looked at and they know who they are.
I see a marked impcvement in the lighting
and I thank all those resposible for it.
All I can say is that it is about time. I
suppose security will one day have it's guns
and they will be happy for ever after, but
I wo nder if the earring of a gun on the hip
of a security guard somehow masks their
non-talent at their job. Because one person
takes onther person' life is that a reson
or excuse to take a second persons' life
for after all I only know of one God and
as far as I know he doesn'tcarry a gun
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FEDERAL BUDGET
PROPOSAL FOR 1977
The President's proposed
$394.2 billion budget for fiscal
1977 clearly indicates the di
rection for national policies set
by the Ford administration.
The budget proposal, which
was presented to Congress
Jan. 21, has a negative effect
on the poor in this country
generally and minorities in
particular.
With alarming consistency,
the President's budget pro
posals and his accompaning
four-year federal spending
projections would reduce the
already low priorities «for
federal spending in the areas
of unemployment assistance,
jobs creation, food and nu
trition
programs,
public
welfare, aid to education and
community and regional devel
opment.
As many domestic assistance
programs are being cut back
or eliminated altogether, the
nation is being asked to
tolorate an unemployment rate
of 7.7 percent throughout
1976, with black unemploy
ment at least twice the
national rate.
In short,
families
of
millions
of
unemployed workers would
have fewer options for assis
tance during this severe
economic resessioin, if the Ad
ministration's policies are
adopted by the Congress.
In addition, the projected
federal taxing and revenue
projections by the Administra
tion propose a policy of
greatly increasing both the
amount and proportion of
individual income taxes while
continuing an almost unbroken
30 year trend of reducing the
proportion of taxes paid by
corporations.
The program areas singled
out in the Administration's
1977 budget for reduction or
elimination are those which
most often benefit the finan
cially hard pressed central
cities and non-metropolitan
governments dn one hand and
the families of unemployed
workers, woring class families,
the poor and elderly on the
other.
Not only do the Ad
ministration policies give low
budget priority to these pro
gram areas now, but it
proposes reducing them even
further during the next four
years.
EDUCATION CUTS
While many local and state
governments, struggling in the
midst of fiscal crises or
attempts to head them off, are
eliminating important elemen
tary, secondary and vocational
education
programs
and
physical improvements pro
grams, and while government
fiscal experts recommended
greater
federal
aid
to
education as the method to
forestall the financial co|laspe
of hundreds of local govern
ments, the National Admini
stration
would
ironicaIR
reduce aid.

Even the 4.4
percent reduction in the dollar
amount does not tell the
whole story. If the reduced
purchasing power caused by
inflation is taken into account,
the real reduction in elemen
tary, secondary and vocational
education
services
would
exceed 10 percent. It is signi
ficant to note that the device
used again by the Administra
tion to disguise these program
cuts is that favorite tool of
the "New Federalism"...the
introduction of yet another
revenue sharing "Block Grant
Program." This new "Educa
tion Block Grant Program"
(along with three other new
block grant programs in child
nutrition, health and social
services) appears to be the
same old device for reducing
overall funding and dividing it
more ways.
The whopping 14.8 percent
reduction in higher education
(more than 20 percent when
inflation loses are counted)
would come at a time when
working class families are findi
it less and less possible to pay
for college costs for their
children due to high unemploy
ment and inflation. The Ad
ministration's proposed cuts
for "Student Aid and Institu
tional Support" would be $527
million, occuring at a time
when hundreds of colleges
have either closed their doors
or reduced programs and
others are raising costs
beyond the reach of the
working classes, poor people
and Black people in particular.
The Administration budget
called for a termination of the
drug abuse education and
environment programs.
And
the budget also called for cuts
in aid for bilingual education.
Right to Read, Followthrough
and educational broadcasting
facilities.

TRAINING & EMPLOYMENT
Despite the Administration's
own economic projections
which indicate high unemploy
ment through the end of 1976,
a reduction of 27.5 percent is
proposed in fedral training and
employment funds.
When
inflation loses are considered,
the real service loss would be
more than 33 percent or one
third of the service provided
last year.
The training and employ
ment programs which are
scheduled by the Administra
tion for reduction or elimina
tion include the Public Service
Jobs Program now employing
about 260,000 persons (to be
phased out during 1977); and
Summer
Youth
Programs
which will be reduced from
$440 million in 1976 to $400
million in 1977. There will be
a job loss of 70,000 as the
result of this cut, with Black
youth being particulary hard
hit.
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Presidential candidates have
traditionally appealed to the
Black community almost exclu
sively in terms of civil rights
issues - when they have felt
the need to appeal at all.
Thus in bygone elections the
candidates who won our favors
were those who stood for
equal opportunity in education,
employment, housing, public
accomodations, voting rights,
etc.
Since the advent of the
Seventies, however, traditional
civil rights issues have been
given less and less attention.
This year the candidates are
not even paying lip service to
them.
Ironically, one factor
which has caused so-called
"black" issues to disappear is
the widespread perception that
many blatant inequities, once
sanctioned by law and custom,
have been eradicated - at least
in the eyes of the law.
Another factor is New Federalism's successful redistribution
of money and political power
under the guise of improving
program administration.
But
of equal, if not greater signifi
cance is the fact that blacks
today are not as militant and
aggressive in pursuit of their
interests as they were in the
Sixties. Consequently, blacks
are being talflh for granted
by policymakers and politicians
who feel they do not have the
grease wheels that don't
squeak.
Their perception is
based not only on the absence
of protests and demonstra
tions, but also on low black
voter registration and turnout
rates and the absence of
public complaints.

Such benign neglect is all
the more disturbing because
not only do blatant inequities
still exist, but they are
zapping us with problems
which are substantially dif
ferent than those encountered
in the Sixties.
These pro
blems are more subtle and
less susceptible to legislative
or judicial remedy, which
means that they are far more
dangerous to the nation as a
whole.
For example, the question
today is not whether we can
ride on the front of the bus,
but whether the bus comes to
our communities and whether
we have bus fare. The issue
is no longer whether blacks
have an equal opportunity to
get a job but whether there is
a job to get. The issue today
is not whether there are funds
for social programs, rather it
is how much of the billions of
dollars under general revenue
sharing and community devel
opment legislation will ever
reach the poor and the power
less. In the Sixties, we strug
gled to get equal employment
opportunity.
Today we are
struggling to bring our unem
ployment rate down to that of
whites.
Yet the Presidential can
didates are deafening us by
their
silence
on
these
inequities and the problems
inherent in them.
They are
ignoring the special hurts and
wants of disadvantaged Ameri
cans by proclaiming that their
positions and programs are for
the greatest good of ALL
Americans.

PROPOSED FOOD
STAMP REGULATIONS
The Ford Administration
Feb. 26 issued proposed regu
lations that would cut at least
five million persons and an
estimated $1.2 billion from the
nation's food stamp program.
The proposed regulations,
issued by the Department of
Agriculture, would allow per
sons to deduct $100 but not
other extras such as taxes, in
computing their income for
eligibility in the program.
Eligibility would be limited to
only those families with
adjusted gross income below
the poverty level. The Office
of Management and Budget
now
sets
the
poverty
threshold at $5,050 for an
urban family of four.
A family's average income
for the previous 90 days
would be used to calculate
eligibility. This would prevent
strikers and temporary jobless
persons from participating in
the food stamp program. Un
der present rules, a person
can apply for food stamps the
day he loses his job.
The proposed regulations
would also require food stamp
recipients to contribute 30
percent of their adjusted gross
incomes toward coupon pur
chases.
Families currently
pay an average of 24 percent.

In our democratic matrix of
competing interest groups, it
is the responsibility of govern
ment and political leaders to
balance the rights and aspira
tions of minority groups
against those of the majority.
Those who assume that they
are protecting minority in
terests by returning certain
funds and programs from the
federal government to the
states and localites show little
understanding of our political
culture.
The net effect of
such action reminds us of the
withdrawal of Federal troops
from the South after Recon
struction.
What better time than now
in this Bicentennial year is
there for our presidential can
didates to sip from the wellspring of our democracy and
benefit from the wisdom of
James Madison.
"The most common and
durable source of factions,"
Madison said in the Federalist
Papers, "has been the various
and unequal distribution of
property.
Those who hold
and those who are without
property have ever formed
distinct interests in society.
The regulation of these vari
ous and interfering interests
forms the principal task of
modern legislation and in
volves the spirt of party and
faction in the necessary and
ordinary
operations
of
government."

Madison
warned
that
"...measures are too often
decided not according to the
rules of justice and the rights
of the minor party, but by the
superior force of an interested
and overbearing majority."
How to protect minority
interests is the hard question
the presidential candidates are
ducking. Politicians who play
politics with so vital a
question are laying
the
groundwork for dangerous
factions in our citizenry
between the haves and the
have-nots.

REPRINTED FROM FOCUS

PEACE I5THE
ONLY

EVERLASTING

Then Jesus asked the deciples, "Who do you think
I am?" Matthew 16-15

Seek
and
You
Shall
Find

The Department of Agricul
ture said it is attempting to
amend food stamp regulations
administratively because Con
gress is not acting quick
enough in its consideration of
food stamp reform legislation.
The proposals face an almost
certain challenge in the courts
and Congress.
The Food
Research Action Center in
New
York
already
has
announced its intention to file
suit on behalf of about 100
labor, church, civil rights,
poverty and state welfare
groups.
Rep. Frederick W.
Richmond (D NY), a member
of the House of Agriculture
Committee, has obtained a
number of co-sponsors on a
bill to prevent the Administra
tion from issuing any new
regulations until Congress has
had a change to revamp the
program.
Those persons or groups
wishing to express their views
on the Administration's propo
sals should direct their com
ments to:
Food Stamp
Division, Food and Nuitrition
Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C.,
20250.

REPRINTED FROM FOCUS

"1 hope you'll come along without a struggle, Mr. Jones.
Your wife just donated you to Goodwill Industries."
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Joe Borak

Joe Borak and Charlie

Generelli have been re
elected to serve another
term as SGA president
and vice-president at
Trenton State. Good luck
next year and to those
who lost the school needs
your support in any capcitity.

MATH, BUSINESS, PHYSICS,
PHYCHOLOGY, BIOLOGY,
CHEMISTRY, ELECTRONICS,
ENGLISH

ENGLISH,
SCIENCE.

AND

PHYSICAL

RATE OF PAY ISS2.20/HR. FOR 15
HRS/WK. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE
WEDNESDAY 3 - 5 AVAILABLE FOR
TRAINING.
FOR APPLICATION AND INTER
VIEW* COME TO THE LEARNING
CENTER IN PHELPS ANNEX OR CALL
771-2575.
Deadline for applications is
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS
APRIL 30.
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THE LEARNING CENTER IN Phelps

THE LEARNING CENTER IN
PHELPS ANNEX IS LOOKING FOR
TUTORS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS
FOR NEXT YEAR:
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NEED A CAMPUS JOB NEXT YEAR?

Co-op is seeking applicants
for work in the office of U. S.
Senators Clifford Case [R-NJ]
in Washington, DC for Fall,
1976.

0
F
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Students that plan on
taking Co-op during the sum
mer, 1976 are reminded that
they must register for the
appropriate Co-op
course
during the summer session
registration periods:
May
3-14, 27-28, and June 1.
All
applications must be complete
to register.
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^BEGINNING mvAv, APRIL nth, ANY
lAWV STUDENT OR CAMPUS ORGANIZATION!
ISTUDENT OR CAMPUS ORGANIZATION WHO I
HAS ANV N EWS C ONCERNING T HE CAMPUS
|MAV HADE IT
ANNOUNCED ON T HE R API0]
0 W WTNJ ( TRENTON ) F R E E O F C HARGE.
ITHIS SERVICE WILL BE FREE OF CHAR G E . ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE BROAD
CAST ON MONDAVS, WEDNESDAYS, A ND
JFRIDAYS. Y OU MUST GET YOUR ANNOUN-L
|CEMENT TO LEROY'THOMAS, C /0 THIS
I NEWSPAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE EACH
O F T HESE DAYS.

Interested students should
sign up and get applications in
367 Holman Hall. NOW!!!

Criminal Justice majors interested in
Cooperative Education should plan to attend
a seminar on CRJ Co-op on Friday, April
30, in 302 Bliss Hall 10 AM - 12 Noon with
Dr. Chiarkas. Be There.

Co-op is seeking candidates preferable
Liberal Arts Majors for positions with the
U.S. Social Securtiy Administration - Access
Program in Trenton. Access will pay tui
tion and fees as well as salary [starting
7,102 - 7,976 per year] for TSC co-ops.
Apply in 367 HH Now.
An Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Program.

COOPERATIVE EOUCATION
LEARNING BY SHARING
TRENTON COLLEGE
FulWmjB pa id work-teaming a xpartencaa
with tha world aa your campus

^?^sswr^,o,e#<p
CONTACT THE
CENTER FOR
COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
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Outdoor Bluegrass Festival behind
Ely,
Allen
and
Brewster - at 2:00 PM FREE
Speak Easy - in Rhodora
Theatre - at 8:00 PM - cost:
.25 with TSC Id - closed to
the public
Movie - Monty Python and
the Holy Grail - in Centennial
courtyard (outside) - at dusk cost .50 with TSC ID; .75
without TSC ID - in case of
rain; the movie will be held in
Kendall
Fireworks Skyshow - on
Allen Lawn - after movie and
concert - FREE
Sunday, May 2
Barbeque - in Phelps - Jake
Crow Band

APRM S3
oow

Spring is here
annual Spring
held at Trenton
sponsored by
Union Board.

Movie - Monty Python and
the Holy Graid - same as
above.

S,

and so is the
Week to be
State College;
the College

The program this year
begins on April 23rd with
clown, Peter Hoff and will end
on May 2 with the movie,
Monty Python and the Holy
Grail. All events are open to
the entire college and the
community (unless otherwise

stated).

Below is a complete day by
day list of all the happenings
for this spectacular week:
Friday, April 23
Clown - Peter Hoff - 8:00
PM - Kendall Small - .50 ad
mission.
Saturday, April 24
Bicentennial Road Rally - in
Centennial parking lot - at
1:00 PM - cost: .25 for red
white or blue cars; .50 with
TSC ID, .75 without TSC ID.

FOR FURTHER INFORMA
TION CONTACT THE CUB
OFFICE 771-2264.

Movie - Shampoo - in EB
134 - at 8:00 PM - cost: .50
with TSC ID; .75 without TSC
ID.
Sunday, April 25
Movie - Shampoo - same as
above
Monday, April 26
Bicentennial Craft Show - in
the Hub - from 10 AM til 4
PM - $5.00 a table - sign up
with Kathy Elliott in the CUB
office
Cicely Tyson - in T/W Main
Lounge - at 8:00 PM - cost:
.50 with TSC ID; $1.00 with
out TSC ID
Tuesday, April 27
Bicentennial Craft
same as above

Show

1576 - a bicentennial satire
in Kendall Hall - 8:15 PM cost: FREE with TSC ID; .50
without TSC ID

Alone With Me, b y Eartha Kitt. The en
tertainer was in her early 20s when she
wrote her first autobiography, Thurs
day's Child. Her newest hook ranges
from her experiences as a child of three,
when her mother gave her away to
strangers, to her successes in Paris as a
nightclub singer and stage star with
'Orson Welles; to her triumphs in Lon
don, in Istanbul, on Broadway and in
films. Henry Regnery Company. $8.95

Friday, April 30
Talent Show - in Kendall
Hall - at 7:00 PM - Free
Casino night - in Phelps
dining hall - from 9 PM til 1
PM - Free with TSC ID band:
"Your
Father's
Mustache" - closed to the
public
Saturday, May 1
Organized games/ canoes all day
Outdoor Bluegrass Festival
at 8:00 PM - cost: .25 with

The Unknown Soldiers: Black American
Troops in World War I, by Arthur E. Barbeau and Florette Henri. Blacks were
subjected to discriminatory draft, train
ing, assignment and leadership policies
during World War I. Black troops were
frequently recruited despite illness and
other disabilities that would have ex
empted whites from service. Once re
cruited, they were segregated and re
fused adequate medical attention and
recreational facilities. Seventy percent
were placed in stevedore and labor com
panies where they were given many
duties found undersirable for white
troops. All of this is d ocumented in this
book. Temple University Press. $10

Giants of J azz, by Studs Terkel. Written
for children, this book profiles the lives
of 13 of the greatest jazz musicians. It
begins with King Oliver, the man and
his blues, and ends with John Coltrane,
the man and his "jazz avant-garde." A
number of chapters are based on inter
views with artists. A discography is in
cluded. Thomas Y. Cr owell Co. $6.50
Daylight Must Come, by Alan Burgess.
The subject of this biography, Dr. Helen
Roseveare, a doctor _ and missionary,
worked in the Congo for many years in
the tradition of Albert Schweitzer. She
survived jungle disease, impossible liv
ing and working conditions, the Inde
pendence from Belgium in 1960 and the
rebel raids of Simba warriors. Burgess
tells how she nearly gave her life in serv
ing her patients. Delacorte Press. $8.95

-

Thursday, April 29
Bicentennial Craft Show
same as above
Doug Henning's Broadway
Show: Illusion and Reality; A
Magical Experience - in
Kendall Hall - at 8:00 PM cost: $2.50 with TSC ID; $5.50
without TSC ID - tickets are
on sale now in the Hub

• E> • o • o • O 9

The Breast Of The Earth, by Kofi Awoonor. In the latter half of the 20th cen
tury the world has witnessed the most
extraordinary changes in Africa. For
centuries the victims of European co
lonialism, the people of Africa in recent
years have brought into being new, selfgoverning nations to replace the old
colonial regimes. Much more than poli
tical change has occurred in the inde
pendence movements that swept across
Africa, the author reveals in this study
of modern Africa. Anchor Press. $15

Dear Friend,
Enjoy meat by appointment.
The latest in meat buying.
Guaranteed fresh and tender
every week - lean and non
fattening.
Enjoy delicious
wholesome meals
quickly
prepared.
Add your creative touch and
know you are serving the best
for less to you and your
family.
Enjoy new convenience at
no extra cost.
Your Fresh
Meat • Already Frozen.
The high quality, low-price
meat comes to you sealed in
side a neat, clean sanitary
package of Du Pont teflon
film.
Ready wrapped, easy
opening, no need for thawing.
Original flavor and nourish
ment locked in.
12 Beautiful Sirloin
Steaks • $14.00
24' Tasty Pepper
Steaks or Onion • $12.00
40 quarter pound
Burgers - $15.00
Also a large variety.
Save time, travel, trouble
and money.
Join many
satisfied customers right now.
Just call 393-2100 - 24 hours
seven days per week.
Free home delivery • Thurs.,
Fri., Sat. only from 9 AM to
8 PM.
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
CALL IN ONLY 8 ORDERS
OF ANY STYLE MEAT AND
RECEIVE YOUR BOX FREE!
This offer applies
following only:

to

Pepper Steaks
Onion Steaks
40 1/4 Beef Burgers
CALL NOW - 393:2100

the
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Fraternity to Launch Nationwide
Business Encouragement Program
Alpha Phi Alpha, the oldest
Black fraternity of college trained
men in the United States, will
launch a nationwide program
known as BUSINESS ENCOUR
AGEMENT WEEK to inspire
more Black people to enter the
field of business. Announcement
in Chicago of the venture by the
fraternity's General President, Dr.
Walter Washington, president of
Alcorn State Univeristy, Lorman,
Mississippi, will take place from
May 9 through the 15th, 1976.
Business
Encouragement
Week, believed to be the first na
tional program of its kind, grew
out of what the fraternity felt
was one of the greatest needs of
Black citizens at this time," Dr.
Washington said. "If we as Black
people are to enter the main
stream of the nation's economy,
we must train more of our young
people to become involved in
business and commercial subjects
and to encourage more Black
men and women to enter into
their own business enterprises as
well as to encourage the already
existing Black businesses to grow
and to expand."
"Although we have made some
economic progress through the
years, we are still basically con
sumers. We firmly believe that no
group of people can survive in a
free enterprise society solely as
consumers." he adrtpH
"The

Black Vote

In '76

The black vote could deter
mine the outcome of this year's
Presidential election, although
you'd never realize this from the
behavior of most candidates who
continue to ignore issues of con
cern to black people.
Perhaps they are cpunting on
the sleeping giant of the potential
black vote to continue to slumber
on through the election. For the
biggest threat to black influence
on the voting is l ow participation
in the electoral process.
Less than 60 percent of eligible
blacks are registered to vote,
which is disappointingly low.
Worse still, a third of those
registratered may not even go to
the polling places on Election Day.
In the last Presidental election
only 65 percent of black regis
tered voters actually voted.
One obvious reason is that re
gistration procedures are often
designed to discourage participa
tion in the electoral process.
Another reason is the natural mis
trust of people who have been lied
to for so long ; it's been estimated
that up to half of non-registerec
blacks don't register because of a
dislike or disinterest in politics.
A dislike of politics is just
another way of saying that "J
don't believe politicians, even
those they say they'll do good,
because I've seen too many of
them lie. And anyway, no matter
how liberal they are, they'll be
more concerned about white folks
than blacks and browns."
So getting those millions of
unregistered minority citizens
involved in the political process
will mean not only changing re
gistration laws, but also con
vincing people that political ac
tion can help change things. And
it s up to liberal politicians espe
cially, to prove to minorities that
their professed liberal beliefs are
not just a screen that can be
tossed away whenever it suits
them.

nearly 200,000 Black businesses
had an estimated $7.3 billion sales
in 1974. These sales would reach
only the 250th corporation on the
list of FORTUNE magazine's
coveted 500."
"We must, therefore, become
producers; we must develop the
kind of economy within the
nation's democratic structure
which will provide us with more
of the goods and services to meet
our own needs as well as provide
greater employment opportunities
for Black people," Dr. Washington
declared.
"The programs set up to ob
serve the week will consist of busi
ness career workshops, seminars
and symposiums involving educa
tors, vocational counselors, busi
ness executives, junior high school,
high school and college students,
as well as others who have broad
experiences in the areas of busi
ness
management,
business
training and other related business
fields.
More than 100 undergraduate
and graduate Alpha Phi Alpha
chapters in cities throughout the
country will be responsible for
planning and executing these pro
grams. The national effort will be
coordinated by the organization's
Business Encouragement Com
mission, co-chaired by EBONY
and JET magazine publisher,
i<->hn H Johnson of Chicago and

marketing consultant, LeRoy W.
Jeffries of Los Angeles.
Mayors, public officials in
cluding governors of several
states, school superintendents and
educators have been asked to
proclaim May 9-15, 1976 as Alpha

Dr. Walter Washington

* JjVPAj

Such black disillusionment
with liberals as exists is engined
by such factors as the refusal of
white suburbanites to approve
subsidized housing in their com
munities, the opposition of many
liberals to busing and affirmative
action programs, and the appea
rance of taking blacks and the
black vote for granted.
Black disillusionment with con
ventional
liberalism
doesn't
extend to economic and related
issues; it is based on the con
viction that the black stake in
these issues is d eemed expendable
by liberal leaders.
This helps explain why some
one with so strong a civil rights
record as Senator Jackson is not
lighting any fires among blacks -they're too angry about his antibusing stance and the way it in
jected race into the campaign. Re
presentative Udall's record and
platform have won admiration
from many blacks, but again,
many suspect their interests won't
be given priority.

The entrance of Senator
Church and Governor Brown into
the race reinforced this black atti
tude, since neither mentioned
equal opportunity as a key part of
his program. There's an impres
sion, true or not, that liberals are
more concerned with air pollution
than with the social pollution that
harms our cities and minorities.
Thus many liberals are sur
prised by Governor Carter's strong
showing among black voters in the
primaries. His civil rights record
may not be as prominent as some
of his competitors', but, perhaps
for that reason, he is actively
courting black voters.
The message black voters are
sending the politicians this year is
"don't take us for granted." And
smart politics in both parties

Phi
Alpha
BUSINESS
ENCOURAGEMENT WEEK.
Alpha Phi Alpha, composed of
more than 60,000 college trained
Black men, was founded at
Cornell University in 1906.
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ought to take that message to
heart.
Even with the present underrepresentation on the voting rolls,
blacks may be the crucial factor
in this year's election. Concen
trated in the most populous states
with the largest number of elec
toral votes, and already the
"swing factor" in many southern
states, blacks could find
them
selves holding the balance of
power in November.
So
campaigners and
the
drafters of the major party plat
forms had better start paying at
tention to black needs and to the
unfinished business of creating
equal opportunities.
The real problem of liesure time is
how to keep others from using
yours.
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"Sure they're giving you extra visiting privi
leges. That's part of my extra punishment."

REBIRTH/HIDDEN VOICE

My Celebration

Alpha Was the Beginning
Omega was the End

When my day comes it'll be on the calendar
Hell yea!
It'll fall on the same day every year
V,

\

When my day comes there'll be a big celebration K
I believe...I believe, I'll have a parade
V
V
Yea!
I'll put Martin on a float, Malcolm, and oh yea, \
We can't forget Lincoln, he'll be there too
V,
When my day comes it'll be covered by Action News
Hell yea!
You'll see the celebration on every station
—
When my day comes McDonald's will advertise
It's Chocolate Slave Shake and the money will be
Donated to Sickle Cell
Hell yea!
Yes, I am Alpha
Hie beginning
You are Omega
You were my end

THEY TELL ME
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paying dues.

Kaareen Allah A/K/A "D.D.)

the feeling that you feel
when you're about to feel,
a feeling like you never felt before
Willie

When my day comes there'll be a celebration

EBONY LOVE
Kiss me softly but gently,
Hold me tenderly but tight.
If I should lose my temper
Please don't let us fight
When you say you love me
Mean it with all your heart
And if you really mean it
Even death can't make us part
Forgive me when I'm not myself
Try to understand
Just put your arms around me,
and tightly hold my hand
God Bless you when you think of me
The way I think of you
And tell "Him" with all your soul
To keep our young love true
Keep these rules of love with you
Though the rules were meant to be broken
Our love was meant to live
Reassure me when I'm afraid
Miss me when I'm away
/<—
Keep good the vows you made
Believe in what I say
Laugh with me when I'm happy
Cry with me when I'm blue
And when you say you love me
Really prove your love is true
Correct me when I'm wrong
Stand by me when I'm right
Think of me in the morning
Dream of me at night
Comfort me when I'm lonely
Have faith in what I do
Follow me to the end of the earth
As I would follow you
HELUFI-ADISA
A/K/A
TYRONE

NIGGER POWER
Running the streets with a wine smell
Raping our young sisters, and hoping they won't tell
Crawling through the mud in search of dope
Killing amother from lack of hope
Betraying your brother that you've known for life
Slipping through his backdoor, sleeping with his wife.
Then playing with your kids, that live across the track
Now selling them junk to keep that monkey off their back
Beating your Mom and robbing your Dad
Faking away all the trust they had
"Come on man," drop that Nigger power
Cause whitey getting ahead of us more every hour
Listen nigger, get out of that tree
Join in the Black Power movement and be a true brother to
me.
HELUFI-ADISA
A/K/A
TYRONE

I'm your slave captured by your thoughts;
By the ever roaring sound of my oar.
The mor'ning don't find me on a bed of ease;
but one .jn^the cotton fields upon my knees.
I don't have a real home but, it's upon the
earthyly tre'sures you can find my trouble head.
Ye' it's about me in your history book
you now have read.
My skin is not that .oP a fair maiden
but dark rough and rugged as you can see.
My hair was never long nor will it ever be.
I have found joy in this institution that's imprison me
not by joy of my Master,'Dr. Dickerson.
But, the glory of having my chi'lun about me.
However, my happiness soon shall turn to sorrow
For the human labor ship is arr'n torn raw.
Johnathan my older boy they's a taken;
So in the mor'ning i's a hate to awaken,
What's it like did I hear you say to labor day by d:
To see your bother'd and sister's chain and beat
without a word to say.
But my cry through all this slaving, beats & pain;
Gracious, Master up above to thee, I pray,
this place of worry & sorrow of the day,
Will not be my eternal home to stay. Amen!!
Sheila Stewart
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